OUR HANDS TELL THE WHOLE STORY
From a simple sketch in search of the perfect vehicle, Stelvio has
evolved into something greater. Equipped with the latest technology,
Stelvio is reestablishing itself as one the most sought after and awardwinning SUVs in its category. As always, it delivers unrivaled performance
and driving pleasure that can only be attributed to the style and work of Alfa
Romeo.

EVERY SHAPE HAS A STORY

SO THERE’S NO MORE TAKING TURNS

7” TFT INSTRUMENT
PANEL
The 7” TFT display allows you to keep everything
under control. the large screen lets you see important
driving data, warnings and notifications from Stelvio
quickly and easily and without having to shift your eyes.

ZOOM-IN AND MOVE ICONS WITHA SIMPLETOUCH

8.8” MU LTIT OUCH DISPL AY
The new 8.8” Multitouch display is intuitive and reactive. With a few simple touches, organise your apps
and widgets. Enhanced in every way, the large touchscreen creates easy viewing for maps, contacts and
car performance.

NOW YOU HAVE THE
UPPER HAND
Design and craftsmanship, combined with cutting
edge technology, have brought to a redesigned
and reorganised center console. Every component
was designed and created to guarantee maximum
efficiency and functionality.

POWER
Experience the premiumlook and feel while you choose the drivingstyle that fits you and your driving
conditions best with the Alfa™DNA selector: Dynamic, Natural and Advanced efficiency.
DYNAMIC

NATURAL

Sharper throttle response, enhanced steering
feedback, more reactive brakingand performance
shift-mapping for even sportier driving experience
and pleasure.

For perfect balanceindaily driving, combining
efficiencyand comfort.

DNA

ADVANCEDEFFICIENCY

Engineeredto maximisefuel
efficiencyand reduce fuel emissions.

COMMAND
Manageandmove throughall of thevariousapplicationsandwidgets.Scroll throughandchange
performancefeatures,climateandconnectedserviceswithout ever havingto touchthe screen.

PREMIUM MULTIMEDIA
SYSTEM ROTARY PAD

CONTROL
The newlyredesignedcenter consolefeatures a leather-wrappedgear shifter
delivers comfort andpower asyouchangethroughgears.

LEATHER-WRAPPED SHIFTER

CHARGE
The newwirelesscharger isconvenient andready for those whoare alwaysonthe go.No more cords
andcables.Justplace your smartphone inthe chargingarea andyou’llbe at 100% innotime.

WIRELESSCHARGER

CARESS THE ROLLING CURVES

CRAFTED TO ENGAGE THE SENSES…

The curated details and premium materials work in
harmony to bring together man and machine like never
before. Comfort and luxury are a part of every finish such as
open pore wood surfaces, in walnut or oak, brushed
aluminum, leather with Nappa finish and use of technical
fabrics come together for an exceptional display of Italian
craftsmanship to create a true oasis of comfort. Stelvio also
maximises its SUV design with 525 liters of fully usable
space that can even become greater by folding down any of
the rear seats. Even if you have your hands full, open the
tailgate by using the hands-free tailgate. If your key fob is
close by, just pass your foot under the rear bumper, and the
tailgate will automatically open.

EXPERIENCE THE ESSENCE OF SOUND

The enveloping nature of Stelvio is on full display with the Harman
Kardon Sound Theatre featuring 14 speakers (including a subwoofer)
powered by 900 watts, through a 12-channel amplifier. It’s an
immersive sound experience that produces crisp and pure tones, the
perfect accompaniment for any journey.

BEAUTY DRIVEN
BY TECHNOLOGY
In the age of technology, the new Alfa
Romeo Stelvio has mastered the art of
finding the balance of hands-on driving
passion and cutting edge automated
driving systems by achieving the second
level of autonomous driving. Stelvio is
now equipped with systems that
intelligently
monitor
the
vehicle’s
surroundings without ever taking away
from the pleasure of driving.

Alfa Romeo Stelvio will help you stay calm and concentrated while behind the wheel
thanks to Traffic Jam & Highway Assist. Through a camera mounted on the rear bumper
and multiple sensors, the system helps you stay in your lane, keep safe distance with the
vehicle in front of you, on both city streets and the highway.

Stelvio can come equipped with a
state-of-the- art
Traffic
Sign
Recognition and an intelligent
speed advisor that alerts drivers
to changes in the legal speed limit.
If the Active Cruise Control is
activated,
the
speed
is
automatically adjusted without you
having to touch a thing.

TRAFFIC JAM
ASSISTANT &
HIGHWAY ASSIST

TRAFFIC SIGN
RECOGNITION

LANE KEEPING ASSIST

Lane Keeping Assist alerts the
driver if the vehicle is straying
out if its lane and provides a
corrective
action
to
help
automatically
correct
the
vehicle’s path and direct it back
into the lane.

During long drives some times it is
necessary to take a break. The Driver
Attention Assist program monitors the
movements of the vehicle and the
drowsiness of the driver and warns him
or her through alert signals and the
symbol of a cup on the TFT display and
encourages them to pullover and rest.

The Forward Collision Warning notifies
the driver with visual and audible alerts
when it senses a potential frontal
impact. If the driver doesn’t respond,
and the risk of a collision continues, the
vehicle can automatically brake and
bring the vehicle to a full stop.

DRIVER ATTENTION
ASSIST

ACTIVE BLIND SPOT

There are portions in the rear of the
vehicle that are commonly known as a
blind spot, which is when another vehicle
is there it is temporarily invisible to the
side mirrors. The Active Blind Spot
Assist continuously monitors the rear
blind zones on both sides of the
vehicle, alerting you when you are
attempting to move into a lane that is
already occupied. In addition to the
alert, the system also delivers a
steering correction to help avoid
collisions with vehicles hidden in your
blind spot.

FORWARD COLLISION
WARNING

AUTOMATIC HIGH BEAM

Outdoor light can change quickly,
whether in a tunnel or because of
sudden adverse weather or sunset.
The Automatic High-Beam Headlamps
automatically and quickly switch from
high beams to low beams depending
on lighting conditions.

The active cruise control allows you set your the
cruising speed of your vehicle. It also
automatically corrects itself when the speed
changes or when the safe distance between two
vehicles isn’t respected.
ACTIVE CRUISE CONTROL

PARK ASSIST

The system uses a camera mounted on the rear bumper
and front and rear sensors to notify you when
obstacles are in your path. Audiovisual indicators and
the dynamic grid on the MultiTouch display help you to
avoid accidents during parking.

SUPER PLUS

CONTENTS:

LuxuryLeather
Beige (Opt)

19” alloywheels
RealWoodInserts
Luxury Leather Seats
Heated SteeringWheel
HeatedWasherNozzles
Front Heated Seats
ChromeDLO
Apple Car Play/Android Auto™
Driver & Passenger 8-wayPowerseat

LuxuryLeather

Active CruiseControl
12V outlet
2° rear USB port
AluminiumPedals incl.Footrest
Leather instrument panel andupper
door handle

Red(Opt)
LuxuryLeather
Chocolate (Opt)

LuxuryLeather
Black (Std)

YOU ARE INSPIRED TO BE SENSATIONAL.

WHEELS

420 - 17’’
spoke alloy wheels

4WQ - 18’’
luxury alloy wheels

5FB - 19’’
luxury alloy wheels

108 - 17’’
burnished spoke alloy wheels

6G7 - 19’’
design alloy wheels

5A6 - 20’’
alloy wheels

6G6 - 18’’
design alloy wheels

74B - 20’’
dark glossy alloy wheels

9GF - 20’’
sport alloy wheels

5EV - 19’’
sport alloy wheels

OR5 - 20’’
dark Miron
diamant alloy wheels

414 Alfa Red

252 Moonlight Pearl

217 Alfa White

620 Silverstone Grey

318 Stromboli Grey

C OLOR C O M B I N AT I O N
035 Vesuvio Grey

092 Montecarlo Blue

361 Competizione Red

408 Vulcano Black

486 Anodized Blue

248 Trofeo White

800 Visconti Green

756 Misano Blue

SUPER

SUPER BLACK

SUPER PLUS

SUPER RED

SUPER CHOCOLATE

SUPER PLUS BLACK

SUPER PLUS CHOCOLATE

SUPER PLUS RED

MASTERS OF OUR OWN GAME.

